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Message from the WACTE President
"GIT

'ER DONE" Larry
the Cable Guy

Earl Smith,
WACTE President
esmith@ccsd.k12.wy.us

The thing that lies at the
foundation of positive
change, the way I see it,
is service to a fellow
human being.
Lee Iacocca

Well troops, Here we are
again. Where did the
summer go? A new year
with new experiences,
and new students is
ahead of us. I hope this
letter finds you all in good
health. I understand that
WACTE summer conference went well. I heard a
lot of good stories at the
summer Board Meeting in
Sheridan. I wish I could
have been there. I was in
Michigan with my Ford/
AAA Student Auto Skills
team. We ended up 14th
out of 50. Not bad. We

missed the top 10 by one
bug. It was a great experience for my students.
Please keep in
mind as you visit with
new teachers and others,
we all need to work on
WACTE membership. We
have a great group of
members now. We need
to keep growing and making our organization
strong and viable. I look
forward to seeing all of
you in Sheridan this coming summer.
The Board met
this summer and I believe
we have a great conference planned. We made
several changes to our

policies this summer to
ensure WACTE keeps
moving in the right direction. We as a group have
a great influence on how
CTE is perceived. Stay in
contact with your local
legislators. There are a
number of issues that will
be discussed this year at
the legislative sessions
that will affect education.
I hope this school
year is a good one for
all. Again, I hope to see
you all in Sheridan. Keep
up the good work we are
all doing for CTE.
Earl Smith

2013 National Career Pathways Network (NCPN) Conference
San Antonio - October 13-15
(Sun: Preconference workshops / Mon-Tues: Main Conference Sessions)
“Linking Education and Economic Prosperity” is the theme of the 2013 NCPN Conference and we’ll be at the Grand Hyatt Hotel
on the famous River Walk in San Antonio. Whether you are an educator from secondary or postsecondary institutions or from
business/industry, you will have the opportunity to network, listen, and learn from each other.
Please join us for this professional development opportunity that includes 125+ breakout sessions, many networking opportunities, and an exhibit hall that showcases the latest products and services.
Main conference sessions will focus on the following strands:
·
Impactful Instruction
·
Career Counseling & Coaching
·
Adult Career Pathways
·
Leadership & Operational Strategies
·
Pathway Transitions
·
Workforce & Economic Development Solutions
·
Funding And Sustainability
Preconference workshops (Sun, Oct 12) include:
·
The San Antonio Model: A Unique Career Pathway Network
·
Technology-Infused Classroom
·
College and Career Readiness and Toolkits
·
Career Pathways Effect Series: Counseling for Success
·
Career Pathways Effect Series: Partnership Opportunities
·
Career Pathways Leadership (CPL) Certification Workshop—STEM-Focused Version
·
NACPL Forum: Education in the Workplace for Economic Prosperity
We hope you will make plans to attend, and bring your family with you to see some of the local attractions of San Antonio.
To register go to www.ncpn.info/registration.php.
For more information about the conference, contact swilson@cord.org.
www.wacte.net
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WACTE Executive Director’s Report

Toni Decklever,
WACTE Executive
Director


Reminders:
WACTE Contact

Information is on-line
at www.wacte.net

2014 WACTE
Summer Conference
June 10-12, 2014
Sheridan, WY

Region V ACTE
Conference
April 23-26, 2014
Bismarck,
North Dakota

ACTE’s CareerTech
Vision 2013
December 4-7, 2013
Las Vegas

www.wacte.net

Need resources to kickstart your school year? Many
are available at www.acteonline.org under the Resources tab for both secondary and post-secondary.
www.facebook.com/wacte

EWC to host Fulbright Scholar in Residence
Eastern Wyoming College has been
notified that the proposal submitted to
participate in the Fulbright Scholar-inResidence Program has been approved
and was awarded the Fulbright grant
by the J. William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board. EWC will host Dr.
Titus Man, Assistant Professor,
Faculty of Geography, Babes-Bolyai
University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania.
Dr. Man is one of
approximately 800 outstanding foreign
faculty and professionals who will
teach and/or research in the United
States through the Fulbright Visiting
Scholar Program in 2013-2014. The
Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence
Program brings scholars and
professionals from abroad to U.S.
colleges and universities to
significantly internationalize campuses
and curricula.
“The EWC Board of Trustees
has encouraged this project since it was
first considered several years ago.
Very few community colleges host a
Fulbright Scholar-in Residence. I was
fortunate to have worked with
individuals in Colorado to bring several
to a small rural campus,” shared Dr.
Tom Armstrong, EWC President. “This
is a tribute to the hard work of our
diversity committee, the office of
Learning, and of Dr. David Banville – a
Fulbrighter himself. Our college and
community will benefit from Dr. Man’s
content area knowledge and, beyond
that, an exposure to a more global
perspective in a number of areas.”
Dr. Man is researching and
applying promising advancements in
using sensing technology to manage
crop production, soil erosion, drought,
and land. Romania, his country,
shares common soil and climate
characteristics with EWC’s regional
service area. In addition, both
countries experienced severe drought
conditions during summer 2012, and
understand the importance of utilizing
advanced techniques to optimize crop,
farm and ranchlands.
“We are excited to have Dr.
Man join us for the next academic year.
As we entered the competition for the
Fulbright Scholar, the entire
community supported our effort. David
Banville, Instructional Technologist
from EWC, led the writing effort with
many others contributing. We received
www.wacte.net

support letters from key individuals in
the community representing schools,
and service organizations along with
others,” commented Dr. Dee Ludwig,
Vice President for Learning.
“We believe that Dr. Man will
have a very active speaking schedule
as he meets with various constituents.
We are privileged to have Dr. Man
coming to share with us his expertise
in agricultural areas that are pertinent
to our communities throughout our
service area. This represents the first
time Eastern Wyoming College has
hosted a Fulbright Scholar.”
Planned academic activities
for Dr. Man at EWC include teaching a
course in the Fall 2013 semester,
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
in Agriculture. This course will
introduce students to the uses of
remote sensors and other technologies
to detect soil, erosion, crop, or drought
issues on farms and ranches. In the
Spring 2014 semester, Dr. Man will
teach Land Management. In this
course, students will examine the
broader facets of making agricultural
land more productive, water allocation
and purity, land optimization, soil
erosion control techniques, and general
environment responsibility.
“The Fulbright application
process is highly competitive, and I’m
obviously quite excited that our college
received a Scholar-in-Residence
award. It is testament to everyone’s
contributions in crafting a compelling
application packet. I had a wonderful
teaching and research experience as a
Fulbrighter in Romania a few years
ago, and I look forward to our college
and community hosting a Romanian
scholar. It will be an incredible
opportunity for cultural and academic
exchange,” shared Dr. David Banville.
Dr. Man will also offer five
topical seminars open to all EWC
students and community members.
These topics are planned: (1) using
remote sensing data to track weather
data on farm and rangelands; (2) crop
growth and productivity simulation; (3)
monitoring of drought, floods and windinduced soil erosion; (4) precision
ranching using geographic information
systems; and (5) using technology to
create environmental sustainability.
“We are particularly looking
forward to working closely with

SAREC and the University of Wyoming
agriculture faculty and to encourage
collaboration between their researchers
and Dr. Man,” added Dr. Ludwig. “The
areas of drought management and
techniques along with erosion control
techniques are important in our
geographic area as well as in Romania.
In fact, the geography and weather
patterns are very similar.”
Dr. Man arrived in Torrington in
August and has already participated in
several EWC and community activities.
“We are excited to share Dr. Man’s
cultural background and academic
expertise with our students and
community members,” stated Rick
Vonburg, EWC Division Chair of
Business and Technology. “This is a
great opportunity for us and we plan to
make the most of it,” he added.
The Fulbright Program is the
flagship international educational
exchange program sponsored by the U.S.
government and is designed to increase
mutual understanding between the
people of the United States and the
people of other countries. The primary
source of funding for the Fulbright
Program is an annual appropriation
made by the U.S. Congress to the U.S.
Department of State, Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs.
Participating governments and host
institutions, corporations and
foundations in foreign countries and in
the United States also provide direct and
indirect support. Recipients of Fulbright
grants are selected on the basis of
academic or professional achievement, as
well as demonstrated leadership
potential in their fields. The Program
operates in over 155 countries worldwide.
Since its establishment in 1946
under legislation introduced by the late
U.S. Senator J. William Fulbright of
Arkansas, the Fulbright Program has
given approximately 318,000 students,
scholars, teachers, artists, and scientists
the opportunity to study, teach and
conduct research, exchange ideas and
contribute to finding solutions to shared
international concerns.
If you are interested in having a
presentation to your group or
organization by Dr. Man, please contact
Dr. Ludwig at 307.532.8221 or by email
at dee.ludwig@ewc.wy.edu.
Submitted by: Rick Vonburg, EWC
www.facebook.com/wacte
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Campbell County FCCLA
Thirteen students from
Campbell County Schools
won medals for their projects at the national leadership conference of the
Family Career and Community Leaders of America July 5-11, 2013, in
Nashville, TN. Students
from Twin Spruce Junior
High, Sage Valley Junior
High Campbell County
High School and Wright
Junior-Senior High School
all won awards at the conference, which had a
theme of "Discover Your
Voice."
Four students earned
gold medals on their projects: Morgan Smith and
Brittany Bell (TSJH),
Reagan Reynolds, and
Courtney Fuller(WJSHS).

Seven other students
earned silver medals for
their projects, including
Taylor Smith and Kyler
Delancy (SVJH) Liz Murdock, Meagan Beaver and
Kelsey Baker (WJSHS)
and Willow Hinkley and
Savannah Garnett
(CCHS). Brynn Holland
and Sydney Koehn (SVJH)
earned a bronze medal for
their project despite accidently being entered into
the wrong category.
Students and advisors
attended meetings, workshops, and competed in
their various categories.
They took virtual driving
skills tests demonstrating
the problems of distracted
driving, learned about
next year's national pro-

gram projects for March of
Dimes, Stop the Violence
& youth Safety, Share
Our Strength End Hunger
Project, It can Wait and
various culinary demonstrations. Students were
also able to attend a performance of the Grand Ole
Opry, tour the Country
Music Hall of Fame and
some went on a river boat
cruise. Students were accompanied by their advisors Cindy Burris, SVJH;
Janet Chalberg, TSJH;
Susan Staldine, CCHS;
and Brittney West, WJSH.
Submitted by: Janet Chalberg, WATFACS

Morgan Smith (left) and Brittany Bell (Twin Spruce Junior
High) with GOLD medals they
won at National FCCLA for
their 'Focus On Children" project. They went to 6th grade
classes in providing information
on cyberbullying and prevention
of digital bullying problems.

Pictured left to right:
From Campbell County
High School, Wyoming
State Ford AAA Student
Auto Skills Second place
team T.J. Hallock and
Roy Kline, instructor
Teric Engebretsen.
First place team Matt
Baber and Dakotah
Schatz, instructor Earl
Smith. Taking a victory
ride around Gillette on
an antique fire truck
furnished by the
Campbell County Fire
Department. Matt and
Dakotah represented
Wyoming at the
National Competition in
June, 2013. They
placed 14th out of the
top 50 teams in the U.S.
Submitted by:
Earl Smith, WACTE
President
www.wacte.net
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Outstanding Casper Natrona FFA News
More than 20 agricultural teachers and college professors from throughout the U.S. recently met in Indianapolis to determine
what FFA members and teams will compete for top honors in the 2013 National FFA Agriscience Fair.
Connor Coughenour of the Casper Natrona Co Hs FFA chapter in Casper, Wyoming, has been named a finalist this
year in the Power, Structural and Technical Systems category in the Individuals in Grades 7--‐9 division of the competition.
The National FFA Agriscience Fair is a key competition that is part of the annual National FFA Convention & Expo
Oct. 30--‐Nov. 2 in Louisville, Ky. To qualify, FFA members working as individuals or teams in grades seven through 12 are
required to conduct a scientific research project focused on the agriculture or food science industries and win their state’s FFA
agriscience fair.
Individuals or teams compete in one of six categories – animal, environmental or national resources, food products and
processing, plant, power/structural/technical or social systems – in four divisions – individuals in grades 7--‐9, teams grades 7--‐
9, individuals grades 10--‐12 and teams grades 10--‐12.
First--‐place winners in each state have qualified for the national competition. The panel of judges reviewed
entries and selected a maximum of 15 in each division to move on to the national competition.
The 2013 National FFA Agriscience Fair is sponsored by Syngenta, Cargill and John Deere as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.
The National FFA Organization provides leadership, personal growth and career success training through agricultural
education to 557,318 student members in grades seven through 12 who belong to one of 7,498 local FFA chapters throughout
the U.S., Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Katelyn Keith of the Casper Natrona Co Hs FFA chapter in Casper, Wyoming, has been named a finalist this
year in the Social Systems category in the Individuals in Grades 7--‐9 division of the competition.
The National FFA Agriscience Fair is a key competition that is part of the annual National FFA Convention &
Expo Oct. 30--‐Nov. 2 in Louisville, Ky. To qualify, FFA members working as individuals or teams in grades seven through 12
are required to conduct a scientific research project focused on the agriculture or food science
industries and win their state’s FFA agriscience fair.
Individuals or teams compete in one of six categories – animal, environmental or national resources, food products and
processing, plant, power/structural/technical or social systems – in four divisions – individuals in grades 7--‐9, teams grades 7--‐
9, individuals grades 10--‐12 and teams grades 10--‐12.
First--‐place winners in each state have qualified for the national competition. The panel of judges reviewed
entries and selected a maximum of 15 in each division to move on to the national competition.
The 2013 National FFA Agriscience Fair is sponsored by Syngenta, Cargill and John Deere as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.
A team representing the Casper Natrona Co Hs FFA chapter in Casper, Wyoming, has been named a finalist
this year in the Plant Systems category in the Teams in Grades 10--‐12 division of the competition.
The National FFA Agriscience Fair is a key competition that is part of the annual National FFA Convention & Expo
Oct. 30--‐Nov. 2 in Louisville, Ky. To qualify, FFA members working as individuals or teams in grades seven through 12 are
required to conduct a scientific research project focused on the agriculture or food science industries and win their state’s FFA
agriscience fair.
Individuals or teams compete in one of six categories – animal, environmental or national resources, food products and
processing, plant, power/structural/technical or social systems – in four divisions – individuals in grades 7--‐9, teams grades 7--‐
9, individuals grades 10--‐12 and teams grades 10--‐12.
First--‐place winners in each state have qualified for the national competition. The panel of judges reviewed
entries and selected a maximum of 15 in each division to move on to the national competition.
The 2013 National FFA Agriscience Fair is sponsored by Syngenta, Cargill and John Deere as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.
The Casper Natrona Co Hs FFA chapter of Casper, Wyoming, has been recognized in 2013 National Chapter Award Program
from the National FFA Organization.
The program recognizes outstanding FFA chapters from throughout the country that successfully complete an annual
set of required activities that encourage members to grow as individuals, work as a team and serve others in their communities.
Chapters that received star ratings during judging July 28--‐Aug 2 and will be recognized at the 2013 National FFA
Convention & Expo Oct. 30--‐Nov. 2 in Louisville, Ky.
All star FFA chapters receive honors made possible by corporate sponsor John Deere as a special project of the National FFA Foundation.
Submitted by: Brock Burch, WVATA
www.wacte.net
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The Wyoming State FCCLA Delegation at FCCLA Nationals
State officers are in the front row: Connor Jones, Shaylee Hixon, Brandie Neufer, and Nathan Taylor

.

Pictured below: Worland members enjoyed an afternoon aboard the General Jackson Showboat while in Nashville. Left to
right: Narisse Trippel, Bryanna Mickelson, Brandie Neufer and Advisor Brenda Trippel
National FCCLA was held from July 7-11, 2013 in Nashville, TN. FCCLA members from across the nation converged on "Music
City" to compete, attend workshops, sightsee and meet other FCCLA members. Highlights included attending the Grand Ole
Opry, visiting the Country Music Hall of Fame and shopping at the Opryland Mills mall. Worland members got a chance to
visit the countryside where they chased after elusive fireflies. The experiences was one that members will not soon forget!
Submitted by: Brenda Trippel, WATFACS

www.wacte.net
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Contributing to a Cure
In a heartfelt gathering at
the Hotel Wolf last week,
supporters involved with the
recent 2013 Cancer Walk
gave thanks for money
raised and contributed toward a once-and-for-all cure
for cancer.
Money raised from
walk participants and sponsors was announced at the
gathering Thursday evening,
and a donation of $4,200
from the Saratoga Lions
Club was also presented by
member Tim Lamprecht.
The contributory check was
given to SHS Football Coach
Scott Bokelman, who organized July’s cancer walk with
the help of students Peyten
Fisher, Heather Oxford,
Cruz Escobedo and Katie
Loose.
Also in attendance
were family members and
friends who created and participated in the walking
team known as “Team
Diana,” dedicated to Diana
Raymer of Saratoga, who
was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer earlier this year.
Diana was also able to attend the gathering at the
Wolf, surrounded by love and
support from family.
The 2013 Cancer Walk took
place at the Saratoga Golf
Course July 6, and was sponsored by both Saratoga Middle/High School and SkillsUSA, a nationwide-based
career and technical student
organization. Proceeds from
money donated, or from
those who participated, go
toward the Dallas, Texasbased Susan G. Komen
Foundation breast cancer
organization.
“This year when we
counted up the cash box at
the end of the walk we had a
$2,000 profit in there, and
we got 23 sponsors of $100
apiece,” Bokelman said.
“That’s $4,300 there, and
because Tim had a check
www.wacte.net

donated to us
for $4,200,
we’re looking
at $8,500.
Then we take
out the cost
of T-shirts,
signs and
other costs
for running
the walk,
which is
about $1,000,
so we’re looking at somewhere
around between $7,000
and $7,500 that we’re going to donate this year.
That’s more than six
times what we had last
year.”
Bokelman thanked Lamprecht and his four student helpers, Fisher, Oxford, Escobedo and Loose,
for contributing their time
and energy into organizing the Cancer Walk and
the steps leading up to it.
“The girls did a
fantastic job,” he said. “I’d
like to get more kids to
volunteer their time and
help out with things
where they’re not getting
anything back, and just
coming to help out.”
Randy Raymer, Diana’s
husband, said he appreciated everything that everyone had done for his family,
and the thoughtfulness contributors had toward finding
a cancer cure.
“We’ve all known
people who had cancer, but
until it strikes your family
you don’t realize all the
heartache and drama it
brings to your household and
your family,” he said. “But
the pleasure comes when
things start to work out for
you, or you participate in
something like the cancer
walk and see your friends,
neighbors and business asso-

ciates turn out to support
people like that. I hope that
no one else has to go through
what Diana has gone
through, and I’d like to take
the opportunity to thank all
of our friends, family, business associates and the Lions Club for doing what they
did to help our family.”
Lamprecht agreed
that Diana and her family
were worthy of help after all
they had done for the community.
“Diana and the Raymer family have been instrumental in everything done

around here in the Valley, and
when she was diagnosed with
cancer in January, we just
decided this is a good time get
behind this cancer walk and
create a Team Diana,” he said.
“We contacted local Lions
members and businesspeople,
and we just all gave our hearts
for her. She’s been through a
lot for seven months, and we
just wanted to show our support and love. We also hope
that our example will inspire
more people to do things like
this for other people in need.”
Submitted by: Doug Radunich,
WTEA
www.facebook.com/wacte
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DECA Leadership
DECA students from across the state met
in Casper on September 7th to participate
in a full day of team building, goal setting,
and plan of work activities for state DECA.
Rod Thompson, WTEA, and UW Technical
Education student, Jacob Ramey led a
jump rope team building activity for all
and then worked with chapter officers from
Gillette, Evanston, Cheyenne, Laramie,
and Casper. Mary Hopper, state DECA
advisor, and Jill Thompson, WMEA/WBEA
and state officer advisor, worked with
seven state officers. Congratulations to
Wyoming DECA's 2013-2014 state officers:
President: Joe Rubino ~ Laramie High
School
Secretary: Stacie Pace ~ Cheyenne East
High School

VP-Membership: Heidi Pfoor ~ Cheyenne
Central High School
VP-Charitable Donations: Kathy Nganga ~
Kelly Walsh High School
VP-Marketing: Ryan Fawcett ~ Cheyenne
South High School
VP-Events: Teiya Jirawitayakhom ~
Campbell Co. High School
VP-Communications: Devin Short ~
Evanston High School
DECA's Marketing and
Entrepreneurship Conference will be held in
Casper on October 14 & 15.
Submitted by: Jill Thompson, WMEA/WBEA

Send your articles and /or
photos to
wactenewsletter@hotmail.com

The Deadline for the
November WACTE
newsletter is October 30,
2013
(If your group is hosting a Halloween or

harvest event please let me know and I
may be able to extend the deadline for
you.)
www.wacte.net
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International Career Development Conference
Eight members of Kelly Walsh High
School's DECA chapter attended the International Career Development Conference
this past April in Anaheim, California. Jill
Thompson, WMEA/WBEA, and Rochelle
Rice, WMEA, chapter advisors were notified this July that seven attendees received
Awards of Excellence commendations due
to their performances in their competitions. Congratulations to: Emma Meyer,
Marcus Manzanares, Conner Brewster,
Kathy Nganga, Jacob Thompson, Connor
Jacobsen, and Abigail Barnett. Jill and Rochelle are excited for 2013-14 DECA as all
but one of these students is returning this
year.
Submitted by: Jill Thompson,
WMEA/WBEA

Wyoming Welders Rise to the Top at National SkillsUSA
After several years of classes, practice and other competitions, 6 Wyoming Welding Students were awarded medals
at the 2013 National SkillsUSA Leadership and Skills Championships.
GOLD
Layne McGuire, Oliver Brock, Chase Brock – Douglas HS – Welding Fabricaion
SILVER Jeremy Blazek, George Harris, Daniel Keiderling – Gillette College – Welding Fabrication
Though we were thrilled to see our students on the stage, many of the 67 Wyoming Delegates placed in the
top 10 of their contest. This is a very high achievement and does not go unnoticed. These included...
Tessa Brammer
Blake Hefenieder
Carsen Mowry
Abigail Conrad
Grant Belton
Zachary Hall
Christopher Plasencio

LCCC
Worland HS
East HS
East HS
Sheridan College
Central College
Whiting HS

8th place
10th place
8th place
8th place
10th place
5th place
6th place

Jordan Morrison
Justin Layton
Quentin McGuire

Powell HS
Powell HS
EWC

7th place
7th place
4th place

Collision Repair
Diesel Equipment Technology
Medical Math
Medical Terminology
Precision Machining
Related Technical Math
Technical Computer
Applications
Urban Search and Rescue
Urban Search and Rescue
Welding

National SkillsUSA held 96 contests for over 5600 competitors from around the nation. This represents the
top 2% of the total membership which is at 330,000.
We are very proud of our SkillsUSA students and the advisors that teach, support and encourage their students to become skilled in their chosen areas. For more information about Wyoming SkillsUSA, visit their website
at www.skillsusawyoming.org
Submitted by: Toni Decklever, Wyoming SkillsUSA State Advisor
www.wacte.net
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